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Roxbury Table Fire® Firebowl Insert | #50856A

Lara Table Fire® Firebowl Insert | #50857A 
33,000 BTU heat output provided by an external 20 lb. propane 
gas tank (tank not included); 20 lb. propane gas tank connects 
undernearth tabletop through most pre-existing umbrella holes
Flame control knob for easy flame adjustment
Durable steel base construction
Includes Amber Sunset LavaGlass®, 10’ propane gas hose with 
regulator, tank seat, protective cover and glass flame shields 
20” x 7” x 8.1”

Umbrella-hole firebowls are a great enhancement for any outdoor patio table with an umbrella hole in the 
middle. Simple assembly and installation of these units make them some of our most versatile outdoor 
heating products. Our Table Fire® series products connect directly through an umbrella hole, while the 

propane tank stays hidden beneath the table.
Each umbrella hole firebowl comes with a preassembled connection that fits a standard umbrella hole, and 

each 20 lb. propane tank model is equipped with a quick disconnect hose fitting. 
*Available for 1 lb. and 20 lb. propane tanks – BTUs vary depending on design and fuel source.

Table Fire® Series
A cure for the boring patio table.

Gas connection feeds directly through most pre-existing 
umbrella holes in outdoor patio tables

Umbrella Hole Firebowl | #50013
Multicolored blue porcelain
10,000 BTU heat output provided by an external 1 lb. 
propane gas tank (tank not included) connects undernearth 
tabletop through most pre-existing umbrella holes
9” diameter x 4” height

10,000 BTU heat output provided by an external 1 lb. propane gas tank (tank not 
included) connects undernearth tabletop through most pre-existing umbrella holes
Flame control knob for easy flame adjustment
Durable steel base construction
Includes Amber Sunset LavaGlass® and durable glass flame shield 
8.07” diameter x 10” height
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Star Dunes Bistro Set | #60414
30,000 BTU firebowl heat output provided by an internal 
20 lb. propane gas tank (tank not included)
Instant electric ignition with flame control knob
Durable steel firebowl construction accented by 
wrapped all-weather wicker panels and ceramic tabletop 
Durable chair frame accented by wrapped all-weather 
wicker panels

Portola Point Fire Chat Set | #60413
50,000 BTU firetable heat output provided by an external 
20 lb. propane gas tank (tank not included)
Instant electric ignition with flame control knob
Durable Envirostone® faux stacked stone construction 
sealed and protected by Bond’s patented ProCoat®
Steel chair frame accented by wrapped all-weather wicker 
panels and comfort cushions

Chair: 25.39” x 23.23” x 34.65”
Firebowl: 22.05” x 22.05” x 25.79”

Chair: 31.3” x 26.57” x 34.84”
Firetable: 34.65” x 34.65” x 18”

HEATING

Dual Layer Heat Screen
The dual heat radiation screens provide more heat 
output than single layer screens. Dual screens on 
the top end of the heater provide more opportunity 

for heat output.

Large Glass Flame Cylinder
A carefully engineered oversized glass 
cylinder allows for a larger flame to be 

produced. The larger cylinder allows for the 
flame to reflect more heat and light creating a 

multi-dimensional heating experience.

Secondary Air Inlet
A second air inlet pushes air into the heater body, 

providing more combustion within the glass cylinder. 
Increased combustion equals a higher heat output.

Steel Rapid Induction Area Heater® | #68149
Powerful 46,000 BTU heat output for efficient and functional outdoor heating
Patented air induction system; large oversized flame tube for maximum heat output
Dual radiating heat screens enhance heating efficiency
Top to bottom flame visual for the ultimate fire effect
Durable brushed bronze steel construction
Fueled by an internal clean burning 20 lb. propane gas tank (tank not included)
21.3” diameter x 73.2” height
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Marron Patio Heater | #66694 
42,000 BTU heat output provided by an internal 20 lb. 
propane gas tank (tank not included)
Instant electric ignition 
Stainless steel base
32.2” x 87” height

Newcastle Fire Column | #63172
40,000 BTU heat output provided by an internal 20 lb. 
propane gas tank (tank not included)
Instant electric ignition with flame control knob
Durable Envirostone® faux stacked stone construction 
sealed and protected by Bond’s patented ProCoat®
Includes lava rocks and protective cover
20.5” x 20.5” x 29.13”

HEATING

Asheville 42” Fire Table | #67808A
50,000 BTU heat output provided by an external 20 lb. 
propane gas tank (tank not included)
Instant electric ignition with flame control knob
Durable Envirostone® faux wood construction sealed and 
protected by Bond’s patented ProCoat®
Includes lava rocks, 10’ propane gas hose with attached 
regulator, tank seat and protective cover
42” x 20” x 18”
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Turn-to-lock lid provides 
effortless portability for 
outdoor occasions such 
as camping, tailgates and 
sports games

Lari Steel Fire Table | #68487A
50,000 BTU heat output provided by an internal 20 lb. propane 
gas tank (tank not included)
Instant electric ignition with flame control knob
Durable steel construction with Envirostone® faux slate tile 
tabletop sealed and protected by Bond’s patented ProCoat®
Includes lava rocks and protective cover
30” x 30” x 24.21”

Marbella Steel Fire Table | #67531  
50,000 BTU heat output provided by an external 20 lb. propane 
gas tank (tank not included)
Instant electric ignition with flame control knob
Durable steel construction with Envirostone® faux wood tabletop 
sealed and protected by Bond’s patented ProCoat®
Includes lava rocks, 10’ propane gas hose with attached 
regulator, tank seat and protective cover
34.6” x 34.6” x 18”

Aurora Steel Fire Pit | #67836
50,000 BTU heat output provided by an external 20 lb. propane 
gas tank (tank not included)
Instant piezo ignition with flame control knob
Durable steel construction with lattice cut outs
Included turn-to-lock locking lid provides effortless portability
Includes pumice stones, 10’ propane gas hose with attached 
regulator, tank seat and locking lid
18.5” diameter x 14.6” height

Montini 46” Gas Fire Table | #68448A
50,000 BTU heat output provided by an internal 20 lb. 
propane gas tank (tank not included)
Instant electric ignition with flame control knob
Steel frame with tile tabletop
Includes lava rocks and protective cover
46” diameter x 24” height
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Petra Fire Pit | #66600
50,000 BTU heat output provided by an external 20 lb. 
propane gas tank (tank not included)
Instant electric ignition with flame control knob
Durable Envirostone® faux stone construction sealed and 
protected by Bond’s patented ProCoat®
Includes lava rocks, 10’ propane gas hose with attached 
regulator, tank seat and protective cover
36” diameter x 11” height

Mondavi Fire Pit | #67505
50,000 BTU heat output provided by an external 20 lb. propane 
gas tank (tank not included)
Instant electric ignition with flame control knob
Durable Envirostone® faux stone construction sealed and 
protected by Bond’s patented ProCoat®
Includes lava rocks, 10’ propane gas hose with attached 
regulator, tank seat and protective cover
28” diameter x 12” height

Mondavi Gas Firebowl | #67504 
65,000 BTU heat output provided by an external 20 lb. 
propane gas tank (tank not included)
Instant electric ignition with flame control knob
Durable Envirostone® faux stone construction sealed 
and protected by Bond’s patented ProCoat®
Includes lava rocks, 10’ propane gas hose with 
attached regulator, tank seat and protective cover 
36” diameter x 12” height

HEATING

Steel Tank Hideaway® | #67635
Conceals and protects external 20 lb. propane gas tanks (tank not 
included); built-in tank stand
Can also be used as side table or plant stand
Durable brushed steel construction
Hinged lid allows for easy propane tank access; hose opening at 
bottom of Tank Hideaway® to prevent the pinching of gas hose
15.7” x 15.7” x 20.6”

Asheville Tank Hideaway® | #67809A
Conceals and protects external 20 lb. propane gas tanks (tank 
not included); built-in tank stand
Can also be used as side table or plant stand
Durable Envirostone Construction
Hinged lid allows for easy propane tank access; hose opening at 
bottom of Tank Hideaway® to prevent the pinching of gas hose
15.7” x 15.7” x 19.6”
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Indigo Dream®       
67984  Open Stock 4/cs
67968  Dropship 1/cs

Amber Sunset®       
67986  Open Stock 4/cs
67970  Dropship 1/cs

®

FLAME DISPERSION GLASS

Midnight Sky®     
50710 

Amber Sunset®     
67998  Open Stock 4/cs
67973  Dropship 1/cs

Crystal Cove®     
67995  Open Stock 4/cs
67972  Dropship 1/cs

Bodega Blue®     
67994  Open Stock 4/cs
67971  Dropship 1/cs

Round Cut Minis

Indigo Dream®
50689  Open Stock 4/cs
51089  Dropship 1/cs

Bodega Blue®     
50686  Open Stock 4/cs
51088  Dropship 1/cs

FireSpheres™
3” Sphere - Color: grey
50849 15 piece window box

Amber Sunset®     
50695  Open Stock 4/cs
51090  Dropship 1/cs

Desert Stream®     
50725 10 lb. jar

Midnight sky®     
50713 10 lb. jar

FireStones
Varying Sizes - Color: White
50852 50 piece poly bag

Moonstone Eclipse®     
50698  Open Stock 4/cs
51091  Dropship 1/cs

Crystal Cove®     
50683  Open Stock 4/cs
51087  Dropship 1/cs

Round Cut

Round Cut Mix

Classic Cut

Classic Cut Mix

Permacoals

Emerald City®     
67985  Open Stock 4/cs
67969  Dropship 1/cs

Desert Stream®     
50722 

Bodega Blue®     
67982  Open Stock 4/cs
51086  Dropship 1/cs
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Decofire® Estrella Small | #Y2686
Glass shade included       
7.3” diameter x 6.3” height           

Decofire® Bancroft Small | #Y2680
Glass shade included       
7.3” diameter x 6.3” height           

LIGHTING

Apple Decofire
Asst colors | Forest, Navy, Umber | 12 pc PDQ
5.9” x 4” height | 12 pc PDQ | #Y2955D
5.9” x 4” height | 8 pc PDQ | #Y2950

Clear Paraffin Oil | #1269
Clean-burning paraffin oil for outdoor torches.
6 pc pack | Scent Free
48 oz.

Citronella Oil | #1064
For outdoor torches | Repels flying insects
6 pc pack | Citrus scent 
64 oz.

Replacement Wicks | #Y2022
Fiberglass | 2 pk | 12 pc clip strip | 48 pk case
1.1” x .4” x 7.08”                       

The patented Decofire® wide flame canister produces 
a flame 300% larger than typical torch canisters. 

•  1" diameter fiberglass wick for large flame
• Refill holes mean no disassembly
•  For use with Island Lights™ citronella torch fuel or 

clean burning paraffin oil
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Party Torch | #Y1034
4 ft. Bamboo | 48 pc cut case          
2.3” x 47.2” height                             

Classic Torch | #1005
5 ft. Bamboo | 24 pc display              
3.3” x 59” height                          

Ohauna Torch | #Y2717B
5 ft. Bamboo | 24 pc display       
3.6” x 60” height                           

Konani Torch | #Y1156B
5 ft. Bamboo | 24 pc display
3.3” x 59” height

Napali Torch | #Y2617A
5 ft. Bamboo | 48 pc cut case
2.95” x 60” height

LIGHTING
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Martis Torch | #Y2703B
5 ft. Metal | 12 pc PDQ     
4.5” x 60” height     

Coronado Torch | #Y2522
5 ft. Metal | 12 pc carton      
3.5” x 60” height                               

Stars & Stripes Torch | #Y1149W
5 ft. Bamboo | 24 pc display   
3.5” x 60” height                               

5’ Classic Torch | #Y2952D
5 ft. Asst. bamboo | 24 pc display   
3.6” x 60” height                               

4’ Promo Bamboo Torch | #Y2090
Assorted colors | 48 pc cut case       
2.36” x 47.24” height                          

LIGHTING
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Citronella Bucket Candle | #1027
24 pc case | Hammertone finish 
Asst. colors pewter and burnt copper          
5.1” x 4.7” height                            

Citronella Bucket Candle 
Galvanized 

3.1” x 2.8” | 48 pc case | #1022
5” | 12 pc case | #1002

Citronella Pail Candle | #Y2312
12 pc. PDQ | 24 pc case
Asst. colors sand, sage and chocolate     
4.7” x 4.3” height                    

Citronella Bucket Candle | #Y2391
2 pack |12 set case 
Asst. colors: sand, sage, and chocolate
4” x 3.9” height                          

LIGHTING
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Citronella Terracotta Candle | #Y2406 
3 pk | 15 set case    
3.5” x 3.5”                              

Citronella Bucket Candle | #Y1088
12 pc PDQ 
Assorted colors: lemon-lime, tangerine, and agave blue       
5” x 4.7”                            

Citronella Bucket Candle | #Y2401
24 pc PDQ  
Asst colors: blue, green and orange       
4.3” x 4”                            

LIGHTING

Citronella Candle Display | #Y2428D
Asst Colors | Lemon Lime, Tangerine, Agave Blue          
152 pc. 

Glass Votive Candle | #Y2394
12 pc PDQ | 24 pc master case     
3” x 3.5”                     
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Walk-In Greenhouse | #63537
56.3” x 56.3” x 76.7”                                  

Small Greenhouse | #63516
26.7” x 11.8” x 49.2”                               

Garden Cart | #7576
37.5” x 20” x 20.9”

GARDEN

Potting Bench | #729BL
46” x 17.70” x 47.64”                     

Raised Planter Box | #88000BL
44” x  20.75” x 32"

Powder coated steel frame for durability
Tough pneumatic 10 in all-terrain tires for easy 
maneuverability
Cushion grip handle for comfort
Fold down steel sides converts easily into flat bed

Heavy-duty transparent PVC cover and wall material for maximum 
solar performance
12 ventilated shelves provide air flow and allow water to drain

Heavy-duty transparent PVC cover and wall material for maximum 
solar performance
4 ventilated shelves provide air flow and allow water to drain

Made in the U.S.A. 
Easy to assemble
100% Cedar

Made with natural fir
Durable sink to make potting plants easy
Pre-attached side hooks
Large drawer for accessories
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• 4 Pack
• 100% Steel
• Build any size raised garden 
• No tools needed

INCREASEy�r
P R O J E C T

SALES 

Multiple configurations allow for 
�eative & unique 
garden spaces

It’s as easy as 1-2-3! 
Just stack any 2” lumber into the braces, fill with soil/compost and you are READY 
TO PLANT! No more trying to make a raised bed “kit” fit your space. With the 
Instabrace™, YOU decide the length and width, up to 10 feet on any side. 
Stack a variety of lumber sizes too!

NO TOOLS NEEDED
Leave the toolbox in the shed. 
No bolts, nails, or screws needed!

GET PLANTING FAST
Slide boards into the InstabraceTM, 
fill with soil/compost, and PLANT!

YOU CHOOSE THE SIZE
Cut your own wood or have the 
lumber yard do it for you. You can 
decide the length and width up to 
10 feet on any side. 

USE ANY WOOD
Use natural wood, old pieces of wood 
from your wood pile, or lumber made 
from recycled material…they all work 
with the InstabraceTM!

PORTABLE AND ADAPTABLE 
Need to change the location of your 
raised bed? Simply slide the wood 
from the braces and GO!

DESIGNS
The InstabraceTM creates 
character and interest 
in your garden. 

Instabrace 4 pk 
10” x 10” x 10”
Four 100% steel raised garden bed corner 
braces with cut out design
Sun | #11021BL
Dragonfly | #11023BL

Sun | #11021BL Dragonfly | #11023BL
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Envirostone® Gaelen Umbrella Base | #60474A
Antique Bronze
12 kg. | 26.4 lbs
17.7” x 17.7” x 13.18”

Envirostone® Gaelen Umbrella Base | #60477A
Taupe
12 kg. | 26.4 lbs
19” x 19” x 12.8”

Finished with ProCoat heavy duty decor finish
Envirostone with heavy duty ProCoat finish won't stain deck or patio
Self straightening cup keeps umbrella upright and straight

Finished with ProCoat heavy duty decor finish
Envirostone with heavy duty ProCoat finish won't stain deck or patio
Self straightening cup keeps umbrella upright and straight

Envirostone® Gaelen Umbrella Base | #60475A
Black
12 kg. | 26.4 lbs 
17.7” x 17.7”  x 13.18”

UMBRELLAS

Finished with ProCoat heavy duty decor finish
Envirostone with heavy duty ProCoat finish won't 
stain deck or patio
Self straightening cup keeps umbrella upright and 
straight

Envirostone® Gaelen Umbrella Base | #60476A
Green
12 kg. | 26.4 lbs
17.7” x 17.7” x 13.18”

Envirostone® Gaelen Umbrella Base | #60478A
White
12 kg. | 26.4 lbs
17.7” x 17.7” x 13.18”

Finished with ProCoat heavy duty decor finish
Envirostone with heavy duty ProCoat finish won't stain deck or patio
Self straightening cup keeps umbrella upright and straight

Finished with ProCoat heavy duty decor finish
Envirostone with heavy duty ProCoat finish won't stain deck or patio
Self straightening cup keeps umbrella upright and straight

Envirostone® Sector Umbrella Base | #60479A
Black
12 kg. | 26.4 lbs             
25.9” x 19” x 1.6”
Finished with ProCoat heavy duty decor finish
Envirostone with heavy duty ProCoat finish won't stain deck or patio
Fits standard cross tupe umbrella stands
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9’ Wooden Market Umbrella | #Y99151
Natural      
102.3” x 102.3” x 94.4”

9’ Wooden Market Umbrella | #Y99153
Green       
102.3” x 102.3” x 94.4”

UMBRELLAS

High grade polyester canopy
38 mm diameter durable hardwood pole
Easy to open double pulley system

High grade polyester canopy
38 mm diameter durable hardwood pole
Easy to open double pulley system

Envirostone® Veranda Umbrella Base | #60480A
Antique Bronze
18 kg. | 39.6 lbs
21.5” x 21.5” x 13.58”

Envirostone® Veranda Umbrella Base | #60481A
Black
18 kg. | 39.6 lbs             
21.5” x 21.5” x 13.58”

Envirostone® Regency Umbrella Base | #63137 
Black
8 kg. | 17.6 lbs             
16.7” x 16.7” x 12.4”

Envirostone® Regency Umbrella Base | #63138
Black
14 kg. | 30.8 lbs           
19.5” x 19.5” x 13.38”             

Finished with ProCoat heavy duty decor finish
Envirostone with heavy duty ProCoat finish won't stain deck or patio
Self straightening cup keeps umbrella upright and straight

Finished with ProCoat heavy duty decor finish
Envirostone with heavy duty ProCoat finish won't stain deck or patio
Self straightening cup keeps umbrella upright and straight

Finished with ProCoat heavy duty decor finish
Envirostone with heavy duty ProCoat finish won't stain deck or patio
Self straightening cup keeps umbrella upright and straight

Finished with ProCoat heavy duty decor finish
Envirostone with heavy duty ProCoat finish won't stain deck or patio
Self straightening cup keeps umbrella upright and straight
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Brielle | #Y96591
19.8” x 19.8” x 28.7”

LightedLighted

Madrid Birdbath | #Y95564
14” x 14” x 20.5”                               

Grand Aria | #Y95337A
16.9” x 15.4” 28.35”

Ravena | #Y95122
14.9” x 14.9” x 45.2”      

Torrie Birdbath | #Y97030
23.7” x 23.7” x 29”                                

FOUNTAINS

Cascading Polished 
Metal Tiers

Cast of durable, lightweight, Envirostone™ for 
easy maneuverability
ProCoat® finish for long lasting color and detail

Cast of durable, lightweight, Envirostone™ for 
easy maneuverability
ProCoat® finish for long lasting color and detail

Cast of durable, lightweight, Envirostone™ for 
easy maneuverability
ProCoat® finish for long lasting color and detail

Cast of durable, lightweight, Envirostone™ for easy 
maneuverability
ProCoat® finish for long lasting color and detail
Integrated lights add interest and enhance ambiance

Cast of durable, lightweight, Envirostone™ for easy 
maneuverability
ProCoat® finish for long lasting color and detail
Integrated lights add interest and ambiance
UL/CUL registered pump/transformer included
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FOUNTAINS

Buffalo Creek | #Y94118
31.5” x 16.5” x 23.23”

Gainesville | #Y94169
29.15” x 22.83” x 18.9”

Kersey Creek Fountain | #Y96598A
13.7” x  11” x  24.8”

Lighted

Lighted

Lighted

Cast of durable, lightweight, Envirostone™ for easy maneuverability
ProCoat® finish for long lasting color and detail
Integrated lights add interest and enhance ambiance

Cast of durable, lightweight, Envirostone™ for easy maneuverability
ProCoat® finish for long lasting color and detail
Integrated lights add interest and enhance ambiance

Cast of durable, lightweight, Envirostone™ for  
easy maneuverability
ProCoat® finish for long lasting color and detail
Integrated lights add interest and enhance ambiance
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Thorton | #Y95570
20” x 20” x 40.2”                 

Bergamo | #Y95323
14.3” x 14.3” x 23.5”

Napa Valley | #Y97016     
25” x 25” x 45”                               

FOUNTAINS

Portofino | #Y98392
15.8” x 14.8” x 42.9”
Cast of durable, lightweight, Envirostone™ for  
easy maneuverability
ProCoat® finish for long lasting color and detail
UL/CUL registered pump/transformer included

Cast of durable, lightweight, Envirostone™ for  
easy maneuverability
ProCoat® finish for long lasting color and detail
UL/CUL registered pump/transformer included

Cast of durable, lightweight, Envirostone™ for  
easy maneuverability
ProCoat® finish for long lasting color and detail

Cast of durable, lightweight, Envirostone™ for  
easy maneuverability
ProCoat® finish for long lasting color and detail

Venice | #Y98908
14.7” x 14.7” x 27.1”                      

Lazy Days II | #Y98905
12.9” x 14.9” x 27.5”

Lighted

Lighted

Ashboro | #Y98881
16.9” x 16.9” x 32.7”                               

Lighted

Capistrano | #Y95301 
22.2” x 12.9” x 45.6”                              

Cast of durable, lightweight, Envirostone™ for  
easy maneuverability
ProCoat® finish for long lasting color and detail
Integrated lights add interest and enhance ambiance

Cast of durable, lightweight, Envirostone™ for  
easy maneuverability
ProCoat® finish for long lasting color and detail
Integrated lights add interest and enhance ambiance

Cast of durable, lightweight, Envirostone™ for  
easy maneuverability
ProCoat® finish for long lasting color and detail
Integrated lights add interest and enhance ambiance

Cast of durable, lightweight, Envirostone™ for  
easy maneuverability
ProCoat® finish for long lasting color and detail
UL/CUL registered pump/transformer included
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GARDEN HOSE 

Smart 
Stand®

 
SMART STAND

THE 10 SECOND SETUP CHRISTMAS TREE STAND

®

SMART STAND™ 
Three Year Warranty*
Packaging: Full Color Box

BD3037

• For trees up to 9 ft. tall 
• Trunk diameter of 
   1.18 in to 4.2 in. 
• .925 Gallon (3.5) 
   easy fill water reservoir
• 10 second setup 

SMART STAND™ XL 
Three Year Warranty*
Packaging: Full Color Box

BD3026

• For trees up to 11.5 ft. tall 
• Trunk diameter of 
   1.97 in to 5.2 in. 
• 1.58 Gallon (6 L) 
   easy fill water reservoir
• 10 second setup  
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Bond Manufacturing Co., Inc.
1700 West 4th Street, Antioch, CA 94509

Toll Free - 800 359 8665
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www.bondmfg.com


